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“I WISH I HAD A BELIEF SYSTEM” [PART II]
Bert Thompson, Ph.D.

[EDITOR’S NOTE: Part I of this two-part series
appeared in the September issue. Part II fol-
lows below, and continues, without introduc-
tory comments, where the first article ended.]

“If there is a God, Why is
the World in Such a Mess?”

Fifth, there is theperennialproblemof
evil, pain, and suffering.Consider, for ex-
ample, anarticle—“ForTheseGirls, It IsAll
Happening”—thatappearedintheMarch5,
1964 issue of the London Daily Mirror by
reporter Marjorie Proops. Ms. Proops in-
terviewed a nineteen-year-old British girl,
and asked her: “Do you believe in God?”
Thegirl’s responsewas: “No. Iused to, but
notnow. Idon’t seehowthere canbeabe-
nevolent God. There are too many trage-
dies—personal, and in the world. Religion
is disgusting” (as quoted in Pike, 1967, p.
174). “Too many tragedies....” How many
timeshavepeopleechoedthat samerefrain
—whether they live in London or Lexing-
ton? In addressingGod’s existence as it re-
lates to theproblemof evil, pain, and suf-
fering, JamesA.Pike asked: “Toput it blunt-
ly, ifHe’s all that strong, all that smart, and
all thatnice,whyare somany things sucha
mess?” (1967, p. 175). Steven Pinker wrote:
“Most perplexing of all, if the world un-
folds according toawise andmercifulplan,
whydoes it contain somuchsuffering?As
theYiddish expression says, ‘IfGod lived
on the Earth, people would break his win-
dows’ ” (1997,p. 560).

“I’m Afraid…”
Sixth, as oddas itmay sound, there are

some people who simply are afraid to be-
lieve.And,giventhecommitment thatbe-

lief entails, I suggest thatwe shouldnotbe
shocked at such a fact. The Gospel makes
a powerful claim on the life of its adher-
ents.ChristmadethatclearwhenHesaid:

If any man cometh unto me, and hat-
eth not his own father, and mother,
and wife, and children, and brethren,
and sisters, yea, andhisown life also,
he cannotbemydisciple.Whosoever
dothnotbearhisowncross, andcome
after me, cannot be my disciple.… So
thereforewhosoeverhebeof you that
renouncethnotall thathehath,hecan-
notbemydisciple (Luke14:26-27,33).

AlisterMcGrathwrote:
The specificity of the gospel to the
life of an individual is too easily com-
promised through a failure to think
through its relevance in a given situa-
tion.Thegospeldoesindeedtalkabout
—andoffer!—liberation.But fromwhat
does a person need to be liberated?…
From the fear of death?… From the
paralyzing fearofguilt? (1993,p. 73).
There are occasions when fear—blind-

ing, paralyzing, strangling fear—freezes us
inplace andpreventsus fromdoingwhat
we should (and know we ought to) do. In
a book with the unusual title, Afraid God
Works,AfraidHeDoesn’t,TerryRushspoke
tothis verypoint.

When Adam and Eve ate of the fruit,
a phenomenal paradox took place.
Their eyes were opened, causing them
to see a segment of reality they had
been blind to. Simultaneously, they
were blind to a portion of reality they
hadpreviously seen….
When they sinned, their eyesightwas
impaired by being opened to see
more. At the same time, they appar-
ently lost the ability to seewhat is now
the invisibleworld….One thing clearly
tookplace.As soonasAdamandEve

possessed this alternative view, an en-
tirelyforeignsensationemerged.Fear.
And to this day it has plagued our ef-
forts to walk with the Creator. “And
he said, ‘I heard the sound of Thee in
thegarden, and Iwas afraidbecause I
was naked; so I hid myself ’ ” (Gen. 3:
10).
We have hidden ever since, all be-
causeweare afraid….Blindness to the
unseen activity leaves usmistaken and
terribly disoriented…. Faith or fear.
Belief or cynicism. Fruitfulness or cau-
tion. The equation seems to be con-
sistent (1991,pp.10,11,13,emp.added).
Man—whetherhe likes to admit it ornot

—is incapable of guiding himself success-
fully through the vicissitudes of life. The
prophet Jeremiah, in the great long ago,
wrote: “The way of man is not in himself:
it is not inman thatwalketh todirect his
steps” (Jeremiah10:23).Humanismand its
concordant cousins suggest otherwise, of
course. The 1973 Humanist Manifesto boldly
asserted:

Human life has meaning because we
create and develop our futures. Hap-
piness and the creative realizationof
human needs and desires, individu-
ally and in shared enjoyment, are con-
tinuous themes of humanism. We
strive for thegood life,here andnow.
Thegoal is topursue life’s enrichment
despite debasing forces.... Reason and
intelligence are themost effective in-
struments that humankind possesses.
There isno substitute: neither faithnor
passionsuffices initself (pp.17-18;emp.
inorig.).
Butwhathas“strivingfor thegoodlife”

gotten us? Drug addictions. AIDS. Clini-
cal depression. Unwanted pregnancies. Ve-
nerealdiseases.Overcrowded jails andpris-
ons.Worldwars.Need Igoon?
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Jesus said that He came that we “may
havelife,andmayhaveitabundantly”(John
10:10). The apostle Paul spoke of the fact
that faithfulbelieverswho live “inChrist”
would possess “the peace of God, which
passeth all understanding” (Philippians 4:
7). But in order to obtain that “abundant
life,” inorder topossess “thepeaceofGod,
whichpassethallunderstanding,” the fear-
filledpersonfirstmustacknowledgehisde-
pendencyupon God and, second, be will-
ing to “commit all” to a personal belief
system based on the existence of that God
andthe truthfulnessofHisWord.Noeasy
task, that. It does indeed winnow down to
“faith—or fear.”Far toomanychoose fear,
to thedetrimentof faith.

THE BENEFITS OF BELIEF

But why believe? Why commit? Why
strive to overcome fear? Why admit

to actually needing a personal belief sys-
tembasedonGodandHisWord?The age-
old question, “What’s in it for me?,” begs
to be asked. Are there benefits to believing?
Is there something “in it for me”? The an-
swer to both questions is “yes.” An exam-
ination of the benefits of belief makes for
a rich and rewarding study.

First,however,weneed toask thisques-
tion:Doesn’t itmake sense that ifGodcre-
ated men and women in His image, then
we should want to relate to Him in some
way? I suggest that itdoes.AsMcGrathob-
served:

If we are indeed created in the image
and likenessofGod (Gen.1:26-27), is
it surprising that we should wish to
relate to him? Might not a human de-
sire for God be grounded in the fact
thathebroughtus intobeing,withan
inbuilt capacity to relate to him? (p.
97).

Is this not the very point of Ecclesiastes
3:11,where the inspiredwriterwrote that
God“hath set eternity in theirheart”?

Manmay indeed“refuse tohaveGod in
his knowledge” (Romans 1:28), but his re-
ligious inclination is undeniable neverthe-
less. As one writer observed, all the avail-
able evidence reveals that “no race or tribe
ofmen,howeverdegradedandapparently
atheistic, lacks that spark of religious ca-
pacitywhichmaybe fannedandfed intoa
mighty flame” (Dummelow, 1944, p. ci).
Even unbelievers admit as much, albeit in-
advertently (and, at times, begrudgingly).
Evolutionist Pascal Boyer, in Religion Ex-
plained, lamented:

There is no religious instinct, no spe-
cific inclination in the mind, no par-
ticular disposition for these concepts,
no special religion center in thebrain,

and religious persons are not differ-
ent fromnonreligiousonesinessential
cognitive functions.… [P]eople who
are shocked or repulsed by religion
would like to find the single source
of what is for them such egregious er-
ror, the crossroads at which so many
humanminds take thewrong turn, as
it were. But the truth is that there is
no such single point, because many
different cognitive processes conspire
to make religious concepts convinc-
ing.

Yethe thenwenton toadmit:
Religiousconceptsandnormsandthe
emotions attached to them seem de-
signed to excite the human mind, lin-
ger inmemory, triggermultiple infer-
ences in the precise way that will get
people to hold them true and com-
municate them.Whoeverdesigned re-
ligion,ordesignseachreligion, seems
to have uncanny prescience of what
will be successful with human minds
(2001,pp.329,330, emp. inorig.).
What did he say? Religious concepts

seem “designed”? Yes, but inherent design
demandsadesigner.Onedoesnotget a law
withouta lawgiver, apoemwithoutapoet,
or a painting without a painter. And one
doesnot get designwithout adesigner. But
who designed man’s “religious concepts”?
Who is it, exactly, that “seems tohave such
anuncannyprescienceofwhatwillbe suc-
cessful inhumanminds”?Could it be the
Creator of those minds—He Who “set eter-
nity in their heart”? The evidence (which
I have discussed at length elsewhere; see
Thompson, 2000,pp. 123-181)documents
thatGoddoesexist andthatbelief inHim
is justified. But are there actual benefits
that accrue as a result of belief ? Yes, there
are.Consider just a fewof them.

Belief in God and His Word Allows
Us to Understand Sin, Its Effects,
and Its Cure, and to be Free from
the Guilt Associated with It

Adam and Eve, the first man and wo-
manonEarth,used the freedomofchoice
withwhichGodhadendowed themto re-
bel against their Maker. And people after
them have done no better. Mankind has
made somehorribly evil choices, andas a
result has entered the spiritual state bibli-
cally designated as “sin.” The Old Testa-
mentnotonlypresents inrivetingfashion
the entrance of sin into the world (Gene-
sis 3), but also alludes to the ubiquity of
sin within the human race when it says:
“There isnomanthatsinnethnot”(1Kings
8:46). The Old Covenant discusses time
and again both sin’s presence amongst hu-
manity and its debilitating consequences.
TheprophetIsaiahremindedGod’speople:
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Behold, Jehovah’s hand is not short-
ened that it cannot save; neither his
ear heavy that it cannothear: but your
iniquities have separated between you
andyourGod, andyour sinshavehid
his face from you, so that he will not
hear (59:1-2).
TheNewTestamentisequallyclear inits

assessment.Theapostle Johnwrote:“Every
one that doeth sindoeth also lawlessness;
and sin is lawlessness” (1 John 3:4). Thus,
sin can be defined as the act of transgress-
ing God’s law. The apostle Paul observed
that “where there isno law,neither is there
transgression” (Romans 4:15). Had there
beenno law, therewouldhavebeennosin.
But God had instituted divine law. And
mankindwillfullychose to transgress that
law.Paul reaffirmedtheOldTestamentcon-
cept of the universality of sin when he re-
markedthat“allhave sinned, andfall short
of thegloryof God” (Romans3:23).

As a result of man’s sin, God placed a
curse of death on the human race. Man-
kind’s predicament became serious indeed.
Ezekiel lamented: “The soul that sinneth,
it shall die” (18:20a).Onceagain, theNew
Testament writers reaffirmed such a con-
cept. Paul wrote: “Therefore, as through
one man sin entered into the world, and
death through sin; and so death passed un-
to allmen, for that all sinned” (Romans5:
12). He then added that “the wages of sin
isdeath” (Romans6:23).

By sinning, man created a vast chasm
between himself and God. Unless reme-
died, this condition will result in man’s
beingunable to escape the “judgment of
hell” (Matthew23:33) and inhis being sep-
arated from God throughout all eternity
(Revelation21:8; 22:18-19).Disease anddeath
were introduced as a direct consequence of
man’ssin(Genesis2:17;Romans5:12).And,
mangenerally iswithout thepeaceofmind
for which his heart longs. Isaiah opined:
“Theyhavemade themcrookedpaths;who-
soevergoeth thereindothnotknowpeace”
(59:8; cf. 57:21).

Man,undoubtedly,was in sin.Theprob-
lemthusbecame:Howcouldaloving,mer-
ciful God pardon rebellious humans? Paul
addressed this matter in Romans 3. How
could God be just, and yet a justifierof
sinfulman?Theanswer:Hewouldhave to
findsomeonetostandinforus—someone
to receive His retribution, and to bear our
punishment. That “someone” would be
Jesus Christ, the Son of God. The apostle
John wrote: “Herein is love, not that we
loved God, but that he loved us, and sent
his Son to be the propitiation for our sins”
(1 John 4:10). A propitiation is a substitu-
tionary sacrifice. And that is exactly what

Christ became; He personally would pay
the price for human salvation. In one of
the most moving tributes ever written to
the Son of God, Isaiah summarized the
situation like this:

Buthewaswounded forour transgres-
sions, he was bruised for our iniqui-
ties; the chastisementofourpeacewas
upon him; and with his stripes we are
healed. All we like sheep have gone
astray; we have turned every one to
hisownway; and Jehovahhath laidon
Himthe iniquityofus all (53:5-6).
Jehovah’s intentwas to extendHis grace

and mercy freely—through the redemptive
life anddeathofHis Son (Romans3:24ff.).
As amemberof theGodhead,Christ took
uponHimself the formofaman.Hecame
to Earth as a human being (John 1:1-4,14;
Philippians 2:5-11; 1 Timothy 3:16), and
thus shared our full nature and life-expe-
riences. He even was tempted in all points,
just as we are, yet He never yielded to that
temptation (Hebrews4:15).

But what has this to do with us? Since
Christwastried(Isaiah28:16),andyetfound
perfect (2 Corinthians 5:21; 1 Peter 2:22),
He alone could satisfy Heaven’s require-
ment for justice. He alone could serve as
the “propitiation” forour sins. Just as the
lambwithoutblemishthatwasused inOld
Testament sacrifices couldbe the (tempo-
rary) propitiation for the Israelites’ sins,
so the “Lamb of God” (John 1:29) could
be the (permanent) propitiation for man-
kind’s sins.

In the gift of Christ, Heaven’s mercy
was extended; in thedeathof theLambof
God, divine justice was satisfied; and, in
the resurrectionof Christ, God’s planwas
documented and sealed historically for-
ever! I repeat: belief inGodallowsman to
acknowledge sin, recognize its effects, un-

derstand its cure, andbe free fromtheguilt
associated with it. This was exactly Paul’s
point inRomans6:17:

But thanks be to God, that, whereas
ye were servants of sin, ye became obe-
dient from the heart to that form of
teaching whereunto ye were delivered;
and being made free from sin, ye be-
cameservantsof righteousness.

No unbeliever ever can be free from sin,
or from the guilt of that sin. That alone is
reasonenoughtobelieve!

Belief in God and His Word
Inspires Us, Gives Us Vision,
and Allows Us to Trust

At the beginning of this series, I men-
tionedawoman,FeliceGans,whowas af-
flicted with a terminal illness. She acknowl-
edged to the reporterwho interviewedher
shortly before her death that many days
brought her nothing but “stark terror,”
andthat shespent“partofeverydaymourn-
ing my own death.” [Mrs. Gans died on
October 7, 2000, at the ageof 72.Theobit-
uary that appeared in the New York Times
onOctober10 said simply: “As shewished,
therewillno funeral service.”]

Mrs.Ganswasnotalone inhermourn-
ing. There are millions of unhappy, dis-
traught,depressedpeople in theworldwho
live a life day by day that, in their view,
hardly isworth living. Itmaywell be a life
filled with stark terror. It may be a life of
utterhopelessness. Itmaybea lifeof failed
dreams, broken promises, and lost aspi-
rations. It may be a life of complete emp-
tiness or mind-numbing loneliness. For
many, the three great questions of life—
“Whencehave I come?,” “WhyamIhere?,”
and“Where amIgoing?”—havenoanswer.
Such people wander aimlessly—from cra-
dle to grave—in a seaofuncertainty, doubt,
and misery. Their present lives are dreary,
and their futures bode no better. They, like
thepatriarchofold, believe that “man that
is born of a woman is of few days, and full
of trouble” (Job 14:1). Or, they, like that
ancient sage, may echo the refrain: “Vanity
of vanities,…all is vanity. What profit has
a man from all his labor in which he toils
under the sun?” (Ecclesiastes1:2,NKJV).

What a sad and pitiful existence. And
how unnecessary! How much better to say,
asHabakkukdidmanyyears ago, “Iwill re-
joice in Jehovah, Iwill joy in theGodofmy
salvation. Jehovah, theLord, ismy strength”
(Habakkuk3:18).TheapostlePaulwrote:

Rejoice in the Lord always: again I will
say, rejoice. Let your forbearance be
known unto all men…. In nothing be
anxious; but in everything by prayer
and supplication with thanksgiving
let your requests be made known un-
to God. And the peace of God, which

Belief in God
allows man to

acknowledge sin,
recognize its effects,
understand its cure,

and be free from
the guilt associated

with it.
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passeth all understanding, shall guard
yourheartsandyourthoughts inChrist
Jesus. Finally, brethren, whatsoever
things are true, whatsoever things are
honorable, whatsoever things are just,
whatsoever things are pure, whatso-
ever things are lovely,whatsoever things
areof good report; if therebe anyvir-
tue, and if there be any praise, think
onthese things (Philippians4:4-8).
PeoplewhobelieveinGod,andwhotake

HimatHisword,neednotbelonely,depres-
sed,or dreary. Quite the opposite, in fact.
AsEricksonnoted:

…[I]f we correctly understand God,
we will not fear or be lonely. We will
recognize that when we think we are
aloneor indanger, he is always there,
knowingour situationandcaring for
us…. Recognition that God is the Cre-
ator of everything will spare us from
the hopelessness and despair that is so
commoninourworld.Forus, life can
neverbemerelyamazeofmeaningless
wandering. Someone supremely wise
andpowerful is incontrol,andisplan-
ningourdaysandourways. It is acom-
fort to know that whatever happens in
our lives isnot the resultof chance fac-
tors….Wecanhave the assurance that
we are constantly being changed for
thebetter. Theworkbeguncontinues.
Whetherornotwefeelgoodaboutour-
selves on a given day, God is at work
withinus.Andwe canhave the assur-
ance that one day the process will be
complete (1992,pp.168,169,173).

We, like the apostle to theGentiles, “know
that to themthat loveGodall thingswork
together forgood, even to themthat are cal-
ledaccording tohis purpose” (Romans8:
28). We realize that we are but “strangers
andpilgrimson the earth”and thatwe, like
those spoken of by the writer of the book
ofHebrews, “are seeking after a country”
of our own.” We “desire a better country,
that is, a heavenly: wherefore God is not
ashamed of them, to be called their God;
for he hath prepared for them a city” (11:
13-16).

No unbelievers have such a promise,
or such a hope. For them, it is “you live,
youdie—endof story.”As thewriter ofEc-
clesiastes said, “all are of the dust, and all
turn to dust again” (3:20). Paul spoke of
some who were “strangers from the cove-
nantsofpromise,havingnohopeandwith-
out God in the world” (Ephesians 2:12).
What a fitting description of the person
who has no personal belief system in God
and His Word. Compare statements from
people like Dawkins, Weinberg, and David-
son (quoted earlier) that speak about the
“drabness,” “meaninglessness” and “point-
lessnature”of theUniverse andman’s ex-
istence, with the “peace that passeth un-
derstanding.”Whichwouldyouprefer?

Belief in God and His Word Helps Us
Cope with Evil, Pain, and Suffering

Let’s face it.Thingsdonotalwaysgoour
way. Plans go awry. Fortunes are forfeited.
Friendships are broken. Wars are fought.
Lives are lost. Illnessesoccur.People suffer.
Peopledie.Thesufferingsofthis lifearereal.
They are painful. And no one—young or
old—is exempt.Noone!

The unbeliever points to evil, pain, and
suffering and uses it as a reason not to be-
lieve inGod.No“goodGod”would allow,
much less create, a world filled with such
atrocities, goes the argument. [I havedealt
with this more extensively elsewhere (see
Thompson 1990; 1993; 2000, pp. 95-105),
somycommentsherewill bebrief.]

The fact that man possesses personal
volition explains much of the evil, pain,
and suffering found in today’sworld.The
Scriptures explain that since God is love,
and since love allows freedom of choice,

God allows freedom of choice (cf. Joshua
24:15; John 5:39-40). God did not create
men and women as automatons to serve
Himmindlesslywithno freemoral agency
on their part.Man reaps thebenefits of the
use of freedomof choice, buthe also reaps
the consequences of the misuse of that
freedomofchoice.TheapostlePeterwrote:
“Let none of you suffer as a murderer, or
a thief, or an evil-doer, or as a meddler in
other men’s matters” (1 Peter 4:15). Sup-
pose a man chooses to rob a convenience
store? When he is apprehended, tried, con-
victed, and sentenced, is it “God’s fault”?
Ofcoursenot.Whenapersonchoosesma-
liciously to murder another human being
and then is sentenced to death by the state
or federal governments for having done
so, is it “God’s fault”? Again, no, it is not.
Themisusebyhumankindof freedomof
choice is responsible formuchof the suf-
fering inourworld.

Too, there are timeswhenwe suffer be-
cause of the wrong choices of generations
long since gone.Children starve todeath
inthird-worldcountries todaybecause their
ancestors ignored God’s divine law about
worshiping idols. In the midst of the Ten
Commandments in Exodus 20, God is-
sued thiswarning regarding idols: “Thou
shaltnotbowdownthyselfunto themnor
serve them, for I Jehovah thyGodama jeal-
ousGod,visiting the iniquityof the fathers
uponthechildren,uponthe thirdandup-
on the fourthgenerationof themthathate
me”(v.5).The“iniquity”ofthefathers (i.e.,
the consequences of sin) fell upon future
generations who turned to the false con-
ceptof reincarnationand, as a result,will
not eat animals (pigs, chickens, cattle, etc.)
because theywronglybelieve they are some-
one’s long-dead, now-reincarnated ances-
tors. Is it “God’s fault” that tiny children
starve?One last time,no, it isnot.

Furthermore, God created a world ruled
bynatural laws established at theCreation.
If aman stepsoutof anairplane at 10,000
feet with no parachute, gravity will pull
him to his death below. If a girl steps in
front of a moving automobile, since two
objects cannot occupy the same space at
the same time, the carwill strike the child
and likely kill her. The same laws that gov-
ern such things as gravity, matter in mo-
tion, or similar phenomena also govern
weather patterns, water movement, and
othergeological/meteorologicalconditions.
Truthbe told,allofnature is regulatedby
these laws—not just the parts we find con-
venient. And everyone (believer and un-
believer alike) must obey them or suffer
the consequences. InLuke13:2-5, Jesus told
the storyof eighteenmenwhodiedwhen
the tower of Siloam collapsed. Had these
menperishedbecauseof their sin?No, they
werenoworsesinners thantheirpeers.They
died because natural laws were in force.
Fortunately, those laws work continually
so thatwe canunderstandandbenefit from
them.Wearenot left to sort out somekind
of haphazard system that works one day,
butnot thenext.

Whenall is saidanddone, themost im-
portant issue is not why “this” or “that”
evil thing occurred, but rather, “How can
we as humans understand what has hap-
pened, and how should we react to it?” As
McGrathput it:

The sufferings of this earth are for real.
Theyarepainful.Godisdeeplypained
byoursuffering, just asweare shocked,
grieved,andmystifiedbythesuffering
of our family and friends. But that is
only half of the story. The other half
must be told. It is natural that our at-

A “meaningless,
pointless” existence,
or the “peace that

passeth under-
standing”— which
would prefer?
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tention should be fixed on what we
experience and feel here and now. But
faithdemands thatwe raise our sights
and lookahead towhat lies ahead.We
may suffer aswe journey—butwhere
are we going? What lies ahead? (1993,
pp. 105-106).

McGrathwenton to say:
The love of God, then, is not some
happy-go-lucky outlook on life that
makeshedonismits goal. It is adivine
lovethatproceedsfromGodandleads
back to God, that embraces suffering
as a consequence of the greater gifts
of life and freedom. Real life implies
suffering. Were God to take suffering
away from us, he would take away that
precious gift of life itself…. Suffering
is not pointless , but leads to glory.
Christianity has been unequivocal on
this point, and its voice must be heard
(pp.104,105).

KarlMarxregardedsuchanoutlookon
life as “nauseating sentimentality.”Tohim
(and thousands of other unbelievers like
him), the promise of either present or fu-
ture “glory” represented little more than
idealistic “pie-in-the-sky-by-and-by-when-
you-die” emotionalbaggage that servedno
purpose except todistracthumans from
more important concerns in the here and
now.But is thatnecessarily true?

No, it isnot.Asmuchas theunbeliever
hates to admit it, thereare timeswhen suf-
fering actually is beneficial—both physi-
callyandmentally.Thinkofthemanwhose
side begins to ache at the onset of acute

appendicitis. Consider the woman who
blacksoutunexpectedlydue toanundiag-
nosed brain tumor. Is it not true that pain
often sendsus to thedoctor forprevention
or cure? Is it not also true that, at times,
suffering helps people develop the traits
thathumankind treasures themost?Brav-
ery,heroism,altruistic love, self-sacrifice—
all flourish in less-than-perfect environ-
ments, do theynot?Whomdowe respect
and admire more—the woman who day
after day cares for an ailing husband af-
flictedwithAlzheimer’s disease that robs
himofhismental andphysicalhealth, or
theyoungcouple that abandons theirnew-
born Down Syndrome child to die on a
cold, stainless-steel table in a cubicle next
to the delivery room because they do not
want to be “bothered” by having to care
for that child in theyears tocome? Is itnot
people who exhibit personal honor and
valor inseemingly impossible circumstances
whoareconsideredtohavegone“aboveand
beyond the call of duty”? Was this not the
very point Christ was making when He
said: “Greater lovehathnomanthan this,
thatamanlaydownhis life forhis friends”
(John15:13)?

Instead of blaming God because evil,
pain, and suffering exist, we should turn
toHimfor strength, and let tragedies, of
whatever nature, remindus that thisworld
neverwas intended tobea finalhome (He-
brews 11:13-16). Our time here is tempo-
rary (James4:14), andwithGod’shelp,we

are able to overcome whatever comes our
way (Romans 8:35-39; Psalm 46:1-3). With
Peter, the faithfulbeliever canechothe sen-
timent that God, “who called you unto his
eternal glory inChrist, after that yehave
suffered a littlewhile, shall himself perfect,
establish,strengthenyou”(1Peter5:10).

Belief in God and His Word Helps
Us Avoid the Fear of Death, and
Promises Us Eternal Life

In the chapter titled “Life After Death”
in his book, If This be Heresy,James A. Pike
included a section heading labeled “The
Fear of Death.” He began that section as
follows:

Thephenomenonofdeath and its in-
evitability is in everyone’s mind—al-
though not so frequently in the con-
sciousmind, because eitherwedelib-
erately suppress it or our automatic
processes keep it repressed—most of
the time. But it is never far beneath
the surface. Nor is the corollary: the
fear of death. Not very profound re-
flection is required toperceivewhat it
is that is actually feared…. For many,
it is the fear of the absolute end of
one’sconsciousexistenceasaperson
(1967,p. 114, emp. inorig.).

Indeed it is. The writer of the book of He-
brews spoke to this very pointwhenhedis-
cussed those “who, through fearofdeath,
were all their lifetime subject to bondage”
(2:15).A sadexistence—to live anentire life-
time “subject to bondage” because of the
“fearofdeath.”

Inhis book,How theMindWorks, psy-
chologist StevenPinkerdiscussed several
“puzzles” about humankind that members
of “that group” have yet to solve. He listed
among thoseproblems:

…consciousness in the sense of senti-
ence….Howcouldaneventofneural
information-processing cause the feel
of a toothacheor the tasteof a lemon
or the colorpurple?Howcould I know
whether a worm, a robot, a brain slice
in adish, or you, are sentient? Is your
sensation of red the same as mine, or
might it be likemy sensationof green?
What is it like tobedead?

Anotherimponderableistheself.What
orwhere is theunifiedcenterof sen-
tiencethat comes intoandgoesout
of existence, that changes over time
but remains the same entity, and that
has a suprememoralworth?…

People have thought about these
problems for millennia but have
made no progress in solving them.
They give us a sense of bewilder-
ment, of intellectual vertigo (1997,
pp.558,559, emp. added.).
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“Fear of death.” “Lifetime of bondage.”
“Senseof bewilderment.” “Intellectual ver-
tigo.” And all so unnecessary! God never
intended that we live like that, which was
exactly Paul’s point in Romans 5:1: “Be-
ing therefore justified by faith, we have
peace with God through our Lord Jesus
Christ.” God wanted us to know—and went
to great lengths to make sure we did—that
wearemade inHis imageand likeness.As
He is an eternal spirit Who never will die
(Revelation 1:8; Psalm 90:2), so, we, too,
possess within us an immortal soul that
never will perish (Ecclesiastes 12:7). Paul
wenton towrite:

Behold, I tell you a mystery: We all
shall not sleep, but we shall all be
changed, in a moment, in the twin-
kling of an eye, at the last trump: for
the trumpet shall sound, and thedead
shall be raised incorruptible, and we
shall be changed. For this corruptible
must put on incorruption, and this
mortalmustputon immortality.But
when this corruptible shall have put
on incorruption, and this mortal shall
have put on immortality, then shall
come to pass the saying that is writ-
ten, “Death is swallowedupinvictory.
Odeath,where is thyvictory?Odeath,
where is thy sting?”The stingofdeath
is sin; and the power of sin is the law:
but thanks be to God, who giveth us
the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ.Wherefore,mybelovedbreth-
ren,beye steadfast, unmovable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord,
forasmuch as ye know that your la-
bor isnotvainintheLord(1Corinthi-
ans15:51-58, emp. added).

JesusHimself said:
“Work not for the food which perish-
eth, but for the food which abideth
unto eternal life....” They said there-
foreuntohim,“Whatmustwedo, that
we may work the works of God?” Jesus
answered and said unto them, “This
is theworkofGod, that yebelieveon
himwhomhehathsent” (John6:27-
29, emp. added).

AsEricksonexplained:
Humanexperience tells us that death
is sure for each of us. But what lies
beyond that? The Bible tells us that
death is but the transition to an eter-
nal existence.Thosewhodie inChrist
will go to be in the presence of God.
...This is a source of immense com-
forttous.WecanknowthatChristian
loved ones who have died are now in
thepresenceof theLord.Wecanbeas-
sured that there is a judgment coming
in which the apparent inequities of
life will be righted (1992, pp. 174-175,
emp. added).
Writing in the book of Revelation, the

apostleJohndescribedinincomparablelan-
guage thedestinyof therighteouswhenthis

world finally comes to an end: “Behold, the
dwellingofGod iswithmen.Hewilldwell
with them,and they shall behispeople, and
Godhimselfwillbewith them”(21:3,RSV).
Thousands of years earlier, God’s pledge
toAbrahamhad foreshadowed just sucha
covenant relationship. Moses wrote: “And
I will establish My covenant between Me
and you and your descendants after you in
their generations, for an everlasting cov-
enant, to be God to you and your descen-
dants after you” (Genesis 17:7,NKJV). Paul
spoke of the fact that “if ye are Christ’s,
then are ye Abraham’s seed, heirs accord-
ing to promise” (Galatians 3:29), and re-
ferred to thosewho serveChrist faithfully
as “heirs according to the hope of eternal
life” (Titus 3:7). James rejoiced in the fact
that those who were “rich in faith” would
be “heirs of the kingdomthathepromised
to them who love him” (James 2:5). The
writerofHebrews spokeofChrist asbeing
“the author of eternal salvation to all who
obey Him” (5:9, NKJV). Paul told the first-
centuryChristians inCorinth: “Godboth
raised theLord,andwill raiseupus through
his power” (1 Corinthians 6:14). God raised
Christ, and we have His promise that He
will raise us aswell: “Knowing thathe that
raisedup theLord Jesus shall raise upus al-
sowith Jesus” (2Corinthians4:14).

Nodoubt that is exactlywhat Johnhad
in mind when he went on to say in Revela-
tion21: “He that overcometh shall inherit
these things; and Iwill behisGod, andhe
shall be my son” (vs. 7). God will be Father
to the man or woman who demonstrates
faith in Him, perseveres to the end, and
lives in humble obedience to His divine
will. Such is thepromiseof sonship tobe-
lievers. God will welcome those who be-
lieve in andobeyHis Sonas “heirs ofGod,
and joint-heirs with Christ” (Romans 8:
17), and will—according to His promise—
bestow upon them all the riches and bles-
sings of heaven. Paul told the Christians
in Thessalonica: “Comfort one another
with these words” (1 Thessalonians 4:18).
The faithfularecomfortedby them.

Theunbeliever,however, isnot.His fate
is radically different. John, in recording the
wordsofChrist on this subject,wrote: “He
thatbelievethon theSonhath eternal life;
buthethatobeyethnot theSonshallnot
see life, but the wrath of God abideth
on him” (John 3:36, emp. added). Notice
how disobedience is tied to unbelief ? In
Matthew 25:31-46, Jesus described exactly
whatwouldhappen to thewickedon that
greatJudgmentDayyettocome:“Andthese
shall go away into eternal punishment”
(v. 46).

CONCLUSION

Belief, or unbelief? Peace that “passeth
understanding,” or “fear of death”

during “a lifetime subject to bondage”?
Eternity in paradise, or eternity in punish-
ment?How difficult a choice is this?

But, somemight say, “believingdoesnot
make it so.” True, very true. The idea that
any belief—held with sincerity—may be
regarded as true, is not itself true. British
philosopher John Hick summarized the
absurdity of such a view when he wrote:
“To say that whatever is sincerely believed
and practiced is, by definition, true, would
be the end of all critical discrimination,
both intellectualandmoral” (1974,p.148).

But this isnotwhatChristianity advo-
cates.Oneofthe lawsof thoughtemployed
in the fieldof logic is thewell-knownLaw
ofRationality,which states that one should
accept as true only those conclusions for
which there is adequate and justifiable evi-
dence. This is sensible and reasonable, for
accepting as true a conclusion forwhich
there isnoevidence (or inadequate evidence)
wouldbe irrational.AndChristianity isnot
irrational. It isnot, as somehave suggested,
“thepower of believingwhat youknow is
not true,” or “an illogical belief in the oc-
currenceof the improbable.”

It is quite the opposite, in fact—which is
where the discipline of Christian apolo-
getics comes into play. The English word
“apology” derives from the Greek apologia,
which means to “defend” or “make a de-
fense.” The New Testament employs the
word in this manner, in fact. Two exam-
ples arenoteworthy. Peter stressed the im-
portance of a rational foundation upon
which to build a saving faith when he ex-
hortedChristians: “But sanctify in your
heartsChrist asLord:being readyalways to
give answer [Greek apologian] to every man
that asketh you a reason concerning the
hope that is in you, yetwithmeekness and
fear” (1Peter3:15). Paul recognized thisob-
ligation, and said that he was “set for the
defenseof theGospel” (Philippians1:16-
17).His epistles teemwithsoundarguments
that are intended to provide a rational un-
dergirdingforhis readers’ faith.

TheChristianFaith isnotavague, emo-
tionally basedbelief-structure designed for
uncritical simpletons. Rather, it is a logi-
cal systemof thought thatmaybebothac-
cepted and defended by analytical minds.
One does not have to be formally trained
in logic, of course, tounderstand theGos-
pel (for even children can understand its
basicpremises), butChristianity is capable
ofa logical, rationaldefense.The“case for
Christianity” involves presenting the ev-
idence for the existence of God, creation
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at thehandofGod, the inspirationof the
Bible, thedeity andSonshipof JesusChrist,
and theuniquenessofChristianity as the
one true religionof theone trueGod.Ev-
idence for each of these propositions may
brieflybe summarizedas follows.

God Exists
Belief in God’s existence is warranted

by a simple acknowledgment of the prin-
ciple of causation. Every material effect
hasanadequate, antecedentcause.Andthe
effect never is quantitatively greater than,
nor qualitatively superior to, the cause.
TheUniverseishere—whatis itscause?Since
it is a truismthatnomaterial thingcancre-
ate itself, the Universe must have had an
adequate antecedent cause. Similarly, an ex-
amination of the world around us reveals
intelligent and intricate design. Design de-
mands a designer. The Bible argues from
cause to effect in revealing thatDesigner:
“Foreveryhouseisbuildedbysomeone;but
he thatbuilt all things isGod”(Hebrews3:
4). Nature’s testimony alone is sufficient
to lead to belief in a Creator (Psalm 19:1-
2; 14:1). In fact, the evidence is so compel-
ling that man has no excuse for unbelief
(Romans 1:19-20). Furthermore, the moral
faculty ofman is an effect that requires a
cause. Since among Earth’s life forms man
alone is a moral creature, there must be a
cause that resides beyond the reach of this
materialworld;hence,Godmust exist.

Creation or Evolution?
There are basically two views of origins:

(1) God created everything; or (2) living
things evolvednaturalistically fromnon-
livingmatter, and continue to evolve into
varied life forms. These views are locked
inaneternal struggle, andillustrate thecriti-
cal dichotomy between theism and athe-
ism. No compromise between the two is
possible.Theistic evolutionand its coun-
terparts (progressive creationism, thresh-
old evolution, etc.) are illegitimate chil-
dren rejected by both parents. Evolution
knowsnothingofGod,andChristianscan-
not accept a theory that callsuponGodon-
ly temporarily to fill gaps until they can
be filledwithdata gleaned fromempirical
inquiry. Additionally, God told us that
Hecreated everything (“in thebeginning
God created the heavens and the earth”—
Genesis 1:1),howHedid it (“he spoke and
it was done; he commanded and it stood
fast”—Psalm33:9), andwhenHedid it (the
biblical evidence for a young Earth is both
obvious and overwhelming; see Thomp-
son,2003).Toacceptevolution(oranycom-
promise position) as true is to reject God’s
testimony and count His Word as untrue.
If a man cannot believe God’s Word con-
cerning creation,howcanhebe sure it has
the truthonsalvation?

The Bible is God’s Word
Accepting thatGodexists, leadsone to

inquire as to whether or not God would
communicate with mankind. If God has
any information to which mankind needs
access (a credible concept, to be sure), it
stands to reason that He would reveal it in
the formofapermanent communication
tohumans(e.g., throughthewrittenword).
This being true, it is appropriate to exam-
ine the Bible to see if it qualifies as a book
fromGod.Thereare several things thatwe
reasonably might expect of such a divine
volume.TheBiblenotonlymeets suchex-
pectations (e.g., it claims divine author-
ship, it exhibitsmiraculousunity, it is flaw-
less and timeless, etc.), but actually exceeds
them. The Bible is replete with examples
of fulfilled prophecy and scientific fore-
knowledge—factors that elevate it far above
anybookofmerehuman invention.Paul
said, “All scripture is given by inspiration
ofGod [literally “Godbreathed”—BT], and
isprofitable...” (2Timothy3:16).When in-
vestigatedhonestly, the truthof this claim
isobviated.

Jesus is Divine
Belief inthedeityof JesusChrist isman-

dated by an impressive array of evidence.
Some of this proof comes in the form of
fulfilled messianic prophecies (over three
hundred, in fact). Much of Christ’s biog-
raphywaswrittenbytheprophetshundreds
of years beforeHewasborn inBethlehem.
This proves He was, and remains, all He
claimed. The miracles of Christ also con-
firm His deity. John wrote: “Many other
signs [i.e., miraculous works—BT] there-
fore did Jesus in the presence of the disci-
ples...but these are written, that ye may be-
lievethatJesusistheChrist, thesonofGod”
(John 20:30-31). One of the most impres-
sive miracles involving Jesus was His res-
urrection.Notonlydiditoccurpreciselyas
predictedbyDavid (cf.Acts2:22-36;Psalm
16:8-11), and JesusHimself (e.g.,Matthew
20:18-19), but His resurrected form was seen
by over five hundred witnesses (1 Corin-
thians 15:4-8)! By this miracle, Christ’s de-
ity was demonstrated with power (Romans
1:4; seeButt, 2002).

Christianity: The One True Religion
Christianity’s distinctive position (as

theonly religionapprovedbyGod) is sub-
stantiatedoverwhelminglyby theNewTes-
tament. Since Jesus truly possesses all au-
thority (Matthew 28:18), it stands to rea-
son that His religion is the only one that
isdivinelyauthorized. Jesusspokeofbuild-
ingHischurch(Matthew16:18).Thatchurch
is His body (Ephesians 1:22-23), and there
is onlyonebody (Ephesians 4:4). The sug-

gestion thatweare free to“attend thechurch
ofourchoice” isan insult to theOneWho
died for the sins of the whole world and
gaveHis blood topurchase the church (see
John1:29; 3:16; 14:6).

WhentheLordaskedinJohn5:44,“How
can ye believe, who receive glory one of
another, and the glory that cometh from
the only God ye seek not?,” He summed
uponeof themain reasonswhymanyare
unprepared to believe in God. Man is so
busyseekingandreveling inhisownglory
that he has neither the time nor the incli-
nation tooffer glory toHisMaker.Anun-
healthy lust for power wrapped in a cloak
ofpridebreedsunbelief.

It is no wonder that the world is filled
withpeople like FeliceGanswho, in their
private moments of reflection, agonizingly
admit: “I sometimes wish I had a belief
system.” Such individuals couldhave a be-
lief system—based on the triple truths of
God’s existence, Christ’s Sonship, and the
inspiration of the Bible. Yet they choose
not to believe. Surely, the words of poet
John Greenleaf Whittier mentioned ear-
lier are appropriatehere: “For all sadwords
of tongue or pen, the saddest are these: ‘It
mighthavebeen.’ ”
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ANNOUNCING A NEW BOOK: INVESTIGATING CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES
Over a decade ago, Apologetics Press produced a book ti-

tled A Study Course in Christian Evidences that became one of
our most popular offerings. Over the years, however, new
information became available in almost every area of study
with which that volume dealt. Accordingly, Dr. Brad Harrub
(the director of scientific information at Apologetics Press)
and I decided to completely rewrite the book. In the process
of updating it, we ended up enlarging it in order to include
much more information than was contained
in theoriginal edition.

We believe that the new volume, Investigat-
ing Christian Evidences, will be an extremely val-
uable tool for those who are looking for infor-
mation in theareasofChristianapologetics and
Christian evidences. The book contains three
chapters that present evidence (from cause and
effect, design, and morality) for the existence
of God, two chapters on the inspiration of the
Bible (including one on The Book’s scientific
foreknowledge), two chapters that respond to
the arguments most frequently used by evolu-
tionists to defend their theory, plus individual
chapters on the problem of evil, pain, and suf-
fering, the Sonship anddeityofChrist, and the
historicity ofGenesis 1-11 (including aheavily
illustrated chapter titled “Walking Amidst the
Dinosaurs,” which, we suspect, will be one of the most fasci-
nating and popular sections of the book). Closing out the
book are two important chapters on what a person must do
to be saved, and the uniqueness and singularity of Christ’s
heaven-sent, spirit-filled,blood-bought church.

Thebookcontains 13 chapters, alongwithdiscussionques-
tions for each lesson,which makes it ideal for use in college
classes or group Bible studies. In addition, each chapter is ex-
tensively referenced, so that those studentswhowish todoad-
ditional research will have the source materials at their fin-
gertips to aid them in further study of the various topics that
are coveredwithin the text.

Becausewehavepublishedother volumesonChristian evi-
dences that are suitable foruseby juniorhighandhigh school
students (such as Kyle Butt’s two best-selling books, Out With
Doubt and A Matter of Fact ), Investigating Christian Evidences
has been designed specifically for college students and adults,
both of whom, we believe, will benefit tremendously from the
exhaustive reviewof the subjectmatter.

Dr. Harrub and I wanted each of the chapters in this new
book tobeable to stand“on itsown,” so to speak.
Individually, anyoneof the chapters represents
apowerfulweapon in the apologetics arsenal.
Taken together, however, the 13 chapters pro-
vide an incredibly valuable tool that can be used
to help someone build a personal faith in the
God of the Bible, His Son, and His Word. And,
in addition to building faith, the book also is
intended to aid Christians in defending their
faith. Once you have seen the book’s contents,
I have no doubt that you will agree that it will
beuseful inbotharenas.

As with all Apologetics Press materials, the
content of Investigating Christian Evidences is sci-
entificallyaccurateandbiblically sound.The396-
page book (which has a stitched spine and full-
color cover) is only $8.95. Why not order your
copy today?Call us toll free at 800/234-8558 to

order with your credit card. Or, mail us your check (plus $2
shipping).We’lldo the rest.

Bert Thompson

POSTSCRIPT: In this space inAugust, I introducedyou toThom-
as Tarpley, our new scientific illustrator. Thomas illustrated
Investigating Christian Evidences, as well as another new book
(The Truth About Human Origins) we will soon release. You can
better understand his incredible talent when you see the ele-
gant drawings of the trilobite he prepared for our feature arti-
cle (“Lenses Beyond Compare”) in the Resources section of this
issueofReason&Revelation.Stay tuned;more is yet tocome.
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